For:  ALL CONCERNED STUDENTS (listed below)

From:  The Office of the Registrar

Subject:  Validating Exam Results for 2nd Trimester SY 2019-2020

Date:  December 10, 2019

Listed below are the students who have satisfactorily passed the Validating Examinations for Exemption for the following Pre-MBA Courses:

**FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING**

Cantillas, Aldrich John G.
Hernandez, Alexandra Garbo
Marudo, Ma. Princess Lucido
Sopelario, Nerissa Valbuena
Villajuan, John Albert Samonte

**BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS**

Chioson, Charmaine
De La Paz, Victoria Karenina Resplandor
Lim, Josh Nathaniel F.
Revalde, Nina Joan Yu
Tan, Dianne Brixie Jane
Tan Chua, Madeliene Diedre

**MANAGERIAL STATISTICS**

No one passed

**APPLIED MATHEMATICS**

No one passed

Prepared by:
Raf C. Lacsamana

Noted by:
Rey R. Reyes, MBA
REGISTRAR